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Abstract 

This study aims to determine the effect of urea and chicken manure on the population growth rate of Moina sp. 
This study used an experimental method with three treatments with three replications. Treatment A (control), B 
(urea fertilizer) at a dose of 0.2 g/liter of water and C (chicken manure) at a dose of 0.2 g/liter of water. The 
container used is a plastic container measuring 20 x 20 x 20 cm. The volume of water used is 5 liters. The 
stocking density of Moina sp is 30 individuals/liter of water. The observed parameter is the population growth 
rate of Moina sp. The results showed that the use of chicken manure resulted in a population growth rate of 
Moina sp. of 0.11 which was achieved until the fifteenth day. While using urea and control fertilizers did not 
produce a population growth rate, during maintenance Moina sp experienced death. The results of the analysis 
of variance showed that each treatment had a very significant effect. Followed by a follow-up test using the Least 
Significant Difference (LSD) that Treatment C (chicken manure) was significantly different from Treatments A 
(control) and B (urea fertilizer) and for treatments A (control) and B (urea fertilizer) were not significantly different 
at 5% level.  
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Introduction  

The success of aquaculture business depends 
highly on the availability of seeds or larvae to be 
cultivated to market size or consumption size. The 
busniness depends on the development and use of 
natural food organisms as the main feed for the 
growth of fish larvae, especially in the critical phase 
where the egg yolk supply in the larva's body has 
been exhausted (Lumenta, 2000). 

Natural feed is relatively small (150 – 1000 
microns) in accordance with the mouth opening of 
larvae or seeds and moves less actively making it 
easier for larvae or seeds to prey on them. Due to its 
live nature, natural feed does not contaminate the 
larval rearing media (Sipayung et al., 2009). 

Several types of natural feed are suitable for 
freshwater fish larvae, including Infusoria 
(Paramaecium sp.), Rotifera (Brachionus sp.), 
Cladosera (Moina sp. and Daphnia sp.). These 
natural feeds have complete nutritional content and 
are easily digested in the intestines of the fish larvae. 
Its relatively small body size is in accordance with the 
width of the mouth opening of the fish larvae. Its active 
nature stimulates the larvae to feed on them 
(Darmanto et al., 2000). 

Moina is a low-level crustacean from the phylum 
arthropoda. Like other natural feed, Moina sp. acts as 
protein, fat, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals 
sources (Sipayung et al., 2009). The advantages of 

Moina sp. from other natural feed that is easily 
obtained from nature to be cultured. 

Natural feed cultures must use organic and/or 
inorganic fertilizers. Organic fertilizers such as 
chicken manure have between 20 – 25% dry matter, 
in which there are several important elements such as 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (Patuti, 2005). 
Likewise with inorganic fertilizers such as urea 
fertilizer. This is in accordance with the statement of 
Lubis et al., (2013) that Urea fertilizer is a chemical 
fertilizer containing high levels of Nitrogen (N). 
Nitrogen is a nutrient that is needed by plants. 
Reinforced by the statement of Muhadi (1979) as a 
nitrogen source with a 46% nitrogen content, urea 
fertilizer is widely used in Indonesia. 

Given the potential and the lack of information 
regarding the use of appropriate fertilizers, especially 
about chicken manure and urea, to optimize growth in 
the culture media of Moina sp., this research is to fill 
this gap. 

 
Research Methods 

This research was conducted from June to July 
2016 at the Balai Benih Ikan (BBI) in Gorontalo City. 
The tools used in this study consisted of a plastic 
container with a volume of 8 liters, a thermometer, 
litmus paper, a measuring cup, a dropper, an 
analytical scale (grams), a digital camera and 
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utensils. The materials used are fresh water, urea 
fertilizer, chicken manure fertilizer and Moina sp. 

The variables observed in this study include the 
population growth rate and water quality which are 
described descriptively. The growth rate of Moina sp 
was calculated using the formula according to Fogg 
(1975). 

This study uses an experimental method with an 
experimental design patterned Completely 
Randomized Design (CRD). To determine the effect 
of treatment on the population growth rate of Moina 
sp. One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test was 
performed, by performing the F test from data 
analysis of Completely Randomized Design.  
 

Results and Discussion 
Density  

The density level of Moina sp with the 
application of manure, urea fertilizer and without 
fertilization which was stocked in 5 liters of fresh water 
with a stocking density of 450 individuals maintained 
for 15 days can be seen in Figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1. Density level of Moina sp during culture 

 
Based on the results of the observation, 

treatment C showed that the density level after the 6th 
day was 343 individuals/5L. Treatment B showed a 
decrease in the number after the 3rd day, namely 68 
individuals/5L until the 6th day and the next day they 
died. Meanwhile, treatment A also showed a 
decrease in number after the 9th day, namely 27 
individuals/5L and the next day they died.   

The density level for treatment C continued to 
increase from the 3rd day of maintenance through to 
the peak level when the rearing entered the 15th day 
of the culture period. When harvested, the density 
level of Moina sp for treatment C (chicken manure) 
was 768 individuals/5L or equivalent to 154 
individuals/L of water. 

 
 
 

Growth rate 
Based on the results of the calculation of the 

growth rate of Moina sp given different fertilizer 
media, the results are as follows: 

 
Table 1. Growth rate of Moina sp. 

 
 
Each treatment gives different results based on 

the live media used. For the treatment without 
fertilization (control) and with urea fertilizer did not 
show any growth rate. Based on observations, 
treatment without fertilization (control) and treatment 
with urea showed a decrease in the number of 
populations and finally all Moina died. Meanwhile, the 
treatment using manure (chicken manure) showed an 
increase in the population with a growth rate of 0.11 
individual/liter/day. 

This is due to an adequate supply of food 
obtained from the manure. It was clearly seen during 
maintenance that the water medium changed 
gradually to a brownish color when the manure has 
decomposed due to the activity of decomposing 
bacteria which triggers the growth of other organisms 
such as detritus, pathogens, fungi and the like 
suitable for Moina sp. as a food source for metabolic 
and reproductive processes. 

Chrismadha and Ali (2007) in Andriyani et al 
(2014) state that the development of phytoplankton 
communities in pond water is generally triggered by 
an increase in water fertility due to the process of 
fertilization and artificial feeding. Kadarwan (1974) in 
Casmuji (002) stated that organic fertilizers such as 
the manure of chicken, cow, pig, goat, sheep, and 
horse can serve as a direct food source for Moina sp 
and other fish food organisms or be decomposed by 
bacteria into organic materials that stimulate the 
growth of phytoplankton in the form of Rhodophycea 
or red algae. However, from the various types of 
manure, chicken manure is considered better than 
other manure.  

Winarlin et al., (2010) conducted a study on the 
utilization of chicken manure waste for the production 
of natural feed (Moinasp). The results of this study 
indicate that the development of the abundance of 
plankton, both phytoplankton and zooplankton (Moina 
sp) from one day after stocking until the end of the 
study tends to increase. The use of manure/chicken 
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manure resulted in the growth of zooplankton 
(Moinasp) faster than the growth of phytoplankton. 

Moina sp culture without fertilization did not 
show any growth rate in this study. It is suspected that 
the culture of Moina sp without fertilization has a 
relatively short life cycle without reproduction due to 
the lack of food supply for reproduction. Food 
obtained from water media without fertilization is more 
used for survival. Moina sp can only survive for 6 
days. 

Sumantadinata (1995) in Sipayung et al., 
(2009), newly hatched Moina sp will not be able to 
survive if there is a shortage of food in the container 
as its habitat, which causes the Moina sp will not eat. 

Population changes are caused by two 
environmental factors. The first factor comes from the 
population itself, for example, lack of food and lack of 
space to live because the population is too dense. 
The second factor may be the effect of water 
temperature (Soeiaatmadja in Sambode et al., 2013). 

Moina sp culture using urea fertilizer did not 
show growth rate either. It is possible that the urea 
fertilizer used is not suitable for the fertilizer medium 
to grow and decompose. Fertilization using urea 
fertilizer is usually more used for cultivating natural 
feed in ponds. So that the hope for the growth of 
phytoplankton in the culture media was not fulfilled 
and consequently the cultivated Moina sp did not get 
a food supply. This is reinforced by the statement of 
Mudjiman (2004), water fleas or Cladocera such as 
Dapnia and Moina sp can be grown in ponds through 
fertilization using 2 ppm urea fertilizer or 2 mg/L water. 

On the other hand, it is fundamentally known 
that to be able to fertilize waters, other elements are 
needed, namely soil or mud, not just water. So that 
the use of urea fertilizer in this study is not effective 
for culturing Moina sp without the soil element or 
growing media from the urea fertilizer. 

Based on data analysis (Anova) which was 
carried out using the F test, it turned out that the result 
value of Fcount = 448.55> Ftable 0.01 = 10.92. So it 
was decided to accept H1 and reject H0. This means: 
the application of different fertilizers has a very 
significant effect on the density level of natural feed 
for Moina sp. To determine the extent of the effect of 
each treatment on the density of Moina sp, further 
tests were carried out using BNT (Least Significant 
Difference). The data from BNT showed that 
treatment C (chicken manure) was significantly 
different from treatment A (control) and treatment B 
(urea fertilizer) while treatments A and B were not 
significantly different at the 0.05 level. 

According to Syahrial (2008) in Zamroni et al., 
(2011), the highest abundance of plankton is using 

organic fertilizer (chicken manure) when compared to 
inorganic fertilizer (urea fertilizer). Huang et al., (2011) 
in Zamroni (2011), the most complete nutrient content 
is fertilizer derived from chicken manure when 
compared to pig manure and other livestock. 

 
Water Qualities 

Results of water qualities measurements carried 
out during the study can be seen in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. Water qualities during Moina culture 

 
 
The water quality conditions, both temperature 

(oC) and pH, were still within the tolerance threshold 
for the survival Moina sp. This is in accordance with 
the opinion of Mudjiman (2004), the environment that 
supports the growth of water fleas has a temperature 
between 22-31oC and a pH between 6.6-7.4. 
Mudjiman (2008) added that Moina sp lives in good 
waters at temperatures ranging from 14-30oC, pH 
ranging from 6.5-9.0, DO in the range of 3-5mg/l, 
brightness 60-80cm. The types of food that are good 
for growth are bacteria and phytoplankton. 

Moina sp will develop into adults for 5 days at an 
ambient temperature of 21-31oC and a pH of 6.6-7.4. 
In such environmental conditions Moina sp is able to 
survive for 30 days and once every 2 days can lay 
eggs. The number of eggs is about 33 grains. So, 
during its lifetime it can lay eggs as much as 15 times 
with the number of eggs released around 500 eggs 
(Saputra, 2008). 

Temperature is an important environmental 
factor for all aquatic organisms. The tolerance limit of 
each organism to temperature is different, depending 
on the physiology of the organism. A good 
temperature range for Moina sp culture is 22-31oC 
(Mokoginta, 2003). Based on the results of research 
by Tontoiyo (2013), the temperature range of 25.9 – 
29.9oC and pH 6.89 – 7.49 is still within the tolerance 
threshold for the growth of Moina sp. 
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Conclusion  
Chicken manure have an effect on the 

population growth rate of Moina sp. with a yield of 
0.11. Water qualities during culture of Moina sp is still 

in the range for growth and life: Temperatures are 
between 26-27oC and pH in the range of 6-7. While 
urea fertilizer gives zero growth rate to Moina sp.
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